
Facebook’s New Ad Target 
Based on Shopping Activity

Gucci launched the first global shoppable augmented 
reality shoe try-on Lenses on Snapchat. It features four 

pairs of sneakers in two different Lenses (each Lens will 
showcase two pairs). Snapchatters will be able to try out 
the shoes in AR to see how they look and purchase them 

directly via a “Shop Now” button. The feature helps 
Gucci tap into a larger and younger demographic, 
increase conversions and cut down on returns, which will 
both save on revenue for Gucci and help reduce its 

environmental impact. Source: SocialMediaToday

You Ask, We Answer

Pinterest adds a “shop” tab to its Lens 
Camera search results that will show the 
matching in-stock merchandise that is 
similar to a photo taken of something 
offline in the real world or even uploaded 
as a screenshot.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jun20Pin

Instagram enables new advertisers to 
create ads without linking to a Facebook 
ad account or linking to a page. 
Businesses who already connected their 
profile to Facebook Ad Manager won’t 
have the new option available.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jun20IG

Channel Updates

Twitter rolls out List Search, another 
way to find themed and topic-based 
lists to follow, which expands on 
Twitter's push to stretch beyond 
following individual users.

Read more: https://bit.ly/June20TW

YouTube added a new eCommerce ad 
unit and a new way to help make video 
ads more shoppable—complementing 
the ad with browsable product imagery 
to inspire the next purchase.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jun20YT
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LinkedIn introduces new capabilities to 
retarget by actions, as well as updates to 
the LinkedIn Audience Network, to help 
scale engagement and to consistently 
interact with the right professionals. 

Read more: https://bit.ly/June20LdI

TikTok launched “TikTok for Business” 
Platform which provides marketers with a 
range of resources and tools to help them 
utilize the short-form video app for their 
ad campaigns.

Read more: https://bit.ly/June20TT

What to know

Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help! 

Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.

Last month we discussed the new feature called Facebook Shops (Instagram 
Shops coming soon) which makes it easy for businesses to set up a single 

online store for customers to access. The next step to guide better targeting 
efforts with these types of features is the new Custom Audience creation 
options to increase eCommerce activity. The new “Shopping” list ad 

retargeting feature, available in Facebook Ads Manager, allows you three 
new options to build custom lists: People who viewed products, People who 
added any products to their basket, and People who purchased any 
products. This update allows brands to re-engage people who've expressed 

a clear interest in their products  and will be valuable options for those 
looking to maximize their Facebook and Instagram eCommerce efforts.

Learn more: https://bit.ly/Jun20Featured
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